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QUESTION 1
IBM has released a new fix pack for IBM FileNet Content Platform Engine V5.2.1 and IBM FileNet Configuration
Manager for Content Platform Engine will be used for its installation.
Which of the following steps must be done to successfully deploy the new patch?
A. In the "Deploy Application" task, choose the option "Upgrade".
B. In the "Deploy Application" task, choose the option "Modify Existing".
C. In the "Configure Bootstrap and Text Extraction" task, choose the option "Upgrade".
D. In the "Configure Bootstrap and Text Extraction" task, choose the option "Modify Existing".
Correct Answer: B

QUESTION 2
The customer environment is highly available with two IBM FileNet Content Platform Engine (CPE) servers (node 1 and
node 2) and Workplace XT. Both node 1 and node 2 are fronted by a hardware load balancer.
Which of the following steps BEST describes how to test the CPE\\'s high availability?
A. While nodes 1 and 2 are running, create a document via Workplace XT, verify document exists, shutdown node 1,
check-out newly created document, bring node 1 back up, shutdown node 2, check- in the document with new content
and bring node 2 back up.
B. While node is running, create a document via Workplace XT, verify document exists, shutdown node 1, start node 2,
check-out newly created document, bring node 1 back up, shutdown node 2, check-in the document with new content
and bring node 2 back up.
C. While nodes 1 and 2 are running, disable the hardware load balancer, create a document via Workplace XT, verify
document exists, shutdown node 1, check-out newly created document, bring node 1 back up, shutdown node 2, checkin the document with new content and bring node 2 back up.
D. While nodes 1 and 2 are running, create a document via Workplace XT, verify document exists, shutdown node 1,
check-out newly created document, disable the hardware load balancer, bring node 1 back up, shutdown node 2, checkin the document with new content, bring node 2 back up and enable hardware load balancer.
Correct Answer: D

QUESTION 3
A company has completed installing and setting up a single-server IBM FileNet P8 Content Platform system using the
Composite Platform Installation Tool (CPIT).
Which application should be used to log on to verify if a user can successfully browse, search, add a document and vies
the Tasks page?
A. Process Task Manager
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B. IBM FileNet Workplace XT
C. FileNet Enterprise Manager
D. Administration Console for Content Engine
Correct Answer: B

QUESTION 4
A highly available IBM FileContent Manager V5.2.1 environment has just been installed by the administrators at a large
company. A WebSphere Application Server Network Deployment (WAS-ND) Content Platform Engine (CPE) cluster
containing four CPE JVMs has been setup. A hardware load balancer is being used to spread HTTP/HTTPS traffic
across the CPE JVMs. Workplace XT has been configured to point to the CPE cluster. Assuming all four CPE JVMs are
active, which two of the following are the BEST CHOICES for validating proper CPE responses through the load
balancer? (Select two.)
A. View the status context name (i.e. CPE ping page) of the load balancer. Continue to refresh this page in the browser
until all four JVMs have been viewed. View the startup context name of each JVM and compare the results.
B. Logon via Workplace XT. Begin performing CPE related work. Systematically shutdown and start the CPE JVMs so
that no more than three and no fewer than two JVMs are active at any time. Continue testing in this manner for an hour.
C. Shutdown three of the four CPE JVMs in the WAS-ND. Begin performing CPE related work. In between work steps,
start one of the downed JVMs and stop the active one. Continue testing in this manner until all four JVMs have been
isolated in this manner.
D. Disable three of the four JVMs in the load balancer. Begin performing CPE related work. In between work steps,
enable one of the downed JVMs and disable the active one. Continue testing in this manner until all four JVMs have
been isolated in this manner.
Correct Answer: B

QUESTION 5
A system administer has successfully configured Content Federation Services for IBM FileNet Image Services and
needs to start federating documents from Image Services to the IBM FileNet P8 Content Engine.
What is the name of the tool that is used to start federating the documents in the above scenario?
A. Remote Admin Console
B. Remote Xapex Interface
C. Remote Admin Task Manager
D. Remote Configuration Manager
Correct Answer: B

QUESTION 6
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A consultant for an aircraft engine manufacture is migrating their IBM Case Foundation system to a new set of hardware
in order to handle an increased load in engineering drawings and their associated approval processes. Company policy
does not allow the use of a graphical interface for application installations on their AIX servers.
When the installation completes, what file should the consultant check for errors?
A. user_home/ce_install_log_5.2.1.txt
B. os_temp_path/ce_install_log_5.2.1.txt
C. ce_install_path/ce_install_log_5.2.1.txt
D. os_temp_path/ce_logs/ce_install_log_5.2.1.txt
Correct Answer: B

QUESTION 7
In the Web Applications tab of a workflow system, a P8 administrator defined and selected Workplace XT as the default
web application.
For what purpose(s) does the workflow system use the above information?
A. To get the server base URL to provide Process Engine Web Service.
B. To launch the Process Engine applets (e.g. Process Configuration Console).
C. To determine the email notification template and the server base URL to provide Process Engine web service.
D. To determine the email notification template and the locations of launch and step processors for the workflows that
are processed in the workflow system.
Correct Answer: C

QUESTION 8
A business partner is preparing to deploy multiple IBM FileNet Content Platform Engine (CPE) instances on the same
system by using the Configuration Manager command line.
What xml file would the business partner need to generate and which command would the business partner use to run
the xml file to deploy the CPE application on the web server?
A. deployapplication.xml; configmgr_cl run ?ask DeployApplication ?rofile myprofile
B. deployapplication.xml; configmgr_cl execute ?ask DeployApplication ?rofile myprofile
C. deploymentapplication.xml; configmgr_cl deploy ?ask DeployApplication ?rofile myprofile
D. deploymentapplication.xml; configmgr_cl exe ?ask DeploymentApplication ?rofile myprofile
Correct Answer: C
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QUESTION 9
A large government agency has just implemented SSL on one their IBM FileNet Content Manger V5.2.1 systems.
What type of encryption is used when generating a shared secret key?
A. In-place
B. Hashing
C. Symmetric
D. Asymmetric
Correct Answer: C

QUESTION 10
A consultant for a large grocery store chain needs to ensure that the IBM Case Foundation system to be installed has
the ability to handle the variations in application loads as the daily activity changes across file zones. To accomplish
this, a highly available and load balanced system using geographically dispersed clusters has been specified.
Which one of the following J2EE servers is supported in this configuration?
A. RedHat WildFly
B. Apache Geronimo
C. Oracle GlassFish Server
D. IBM WebSphere Application Server Network Deployment
Correct Answer: D

QUESTION 11
A P8 system administrator is preparing to upgrade the Process Engine in an IBM FileNet P8 V5.1 environment to
V5.2.1.
What instructions need to be issued to stop the Process Engine before the upgrade?
A. Logon to the Process Engine server as fnsw and issue an `initfnsw y stop\\' command.
B. Logon to the WebSphere Administration Console and stop the IBM Content Platform Engine.
C. Logon to the Process Engine and issue a `Process_Engine_installation_direcory/stoppemgr\\' command.
D. Logon to the Process Engine server as fnsw, open Process Task Manager, select the Process Services node and
click stop.
Correct Answer: C
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QUESTION 12
The P8 administrator of a company has been asked to determine how they can configure their file storage area to
increase throughput.
Which of the following options would allow them to achieve this requirement?
A. Assign multiple file storage areas to a document class.
B. Create a storage policy with multiple database storage areas.
C. Create a storage policy with multiple online storage areas and each on a separate disk spindle or SAN LUN.
D. Create a storage policy with multiple storage areas setting all but one storage area online and the rest on standby.
Correct Answer: A

QUESTION 13
To meet the criterion "Minimum required permissions", which three operating system users need to be added to the
operating system group "cpe_appserver_install_group"? (Select three.)
A. cpe_db_user
B. ae_install_user
C. cpe_install_user
D. config_mgr_user
E. wpxt_install_user
F. cpe_app_server_install_user
Correct Answer: ACD

QUESTION 14
A customer would like to improve overall response time and CPU utilization in their IBM FileNet P8 V5.2.1 system by
changing their garbage collection policy.
What is the suggested garbage collection policy for any FileNet P8 JVM to accomplish this improvement?
A. Balanced (balanced)
B. Optimum throughput (optthruput)
C. Generational Concurrent (gencon)
D. Optimum Average Pause (optavgpause)
Correct Answer: C
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QUESTION 15
An IBM Content Platform Engine V5.2.1 (CPE) administrator receives a call from a user that the system is running slow
during certain times of the day.
What logging or configuration change in CPE, on a WebSphere Application Server (WAS), will help gather information
for this issue?
A. In FileNet Enterprise Manager under the Domain Properties>Trace Control tab check the Enabled Trace Logging
box.
B. For CPE installed on a WAS, modify the fnlog4j.properties.sample and place it in WebSphere \AppServer\java\jre\lib.
C. In Administration Console for Content Platform Engine under the Domain Properties>Trace Subsystem check the
Enabled Trace Logging box.
D. For CPE installed on WebSphere, edit the perflog_config.properties file under WebSphere\AppServer
\profiles\profile_name\FileNet\server_instance_name.
Correct Answer: B
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